Location

Experiences

Settled more than 150 years ago by Bishop

•

mountain biking, fly fishing, art classes, art
tours, pueblo tours, archery, rafting,
summertime kids camp, winter skiing

Jean Baptiste Lamy, this historic Santa Fe
landmark has undergone a sensitive restoration
to preserve its distinctive Southwestern
heritage.

Adventures: Horseback riding, hiking,

•

Wellness: Restorative massages, facials,
tuning fork sound therapy, yoga, guided
meditation, breathwork, fitness center

Cristo Mountain Range, Bishop’s Lodge is

one million acres of Santa Fe National Forest.

Art: Artist-in-residence program at the
Horseshoe Gallery, onsite art classes, art
tours in Santa Fe

Bishop’s Lodge is a 20 minute drive from Santa
drive from Albuquerque International Airport.

TWO DOGS CAFE

•

•
•

•

•

Culinary: Elevated Southwestern cuisine,
tequila-paired dinners, mezcal tastings,
mixology lessons, chocolate tasting class

Inspired Southwestern cuisine with indoor
dining and an outdoor terrace overlooking
the Sangre de Cristo Mountains
Menu driven by storied ingredients grown
or produced by local artisan purveyors
Happy hour, Sunday jazz brunch

•

•
Regional bar fare and innovative craft
cocktail creations

Events & Groups

Stream Dance Spa

ROOMS & SUITES
THE BUNKHOUSE

Guestrooms at Bishop’s Lodge are
cozy sanctuaries that are accented by

Kiva Suites are individual free-standing king
suites located atop a scenic ridge.

private terraces, kiva fireplaces and
sophisticated Southwestern decor
•

Rooms range in size from 395-522
square feet

•

Choose from double queen or king
beds, and from Resort Views or Valley
Views

•

terraces, kiva fireplaces and separate
•

•

Our 12-bedroom Bunkhouse is crafted from
reclaimed barn wood and is the ideal retreat for

The open-concept floor plan features an indoor

large families, multigenerational travelers, wedding

kiva fireplace and large bathroom with stone

parties or intimate groups.

rainshower and soaking tub. A private terrace is

•

Restorative treatments rooted in nature

•

Holistic, integrative approach to healing

•

4 treatment rooms

•

Fireside relaxation lounge

•

Outdoor serenity terrace with hammocks
and meditation cushions

•

Natural, bloom-to-bottle ingredients

•

Yoga, guided meditation, breathwork

•

Apothecary with custom tea blends for

accented with an outdoor kiva fireplace, a cedar

Features an expansive great room, vaulted

soaking tub and sweeping views of the mountains

ceilings and a 2-story stone fireplace to create a

and valley. The Kiva Suites are an adult-only

cozy and welcoming atmosphere that’s your

accommodation.

home-away-from-home in Santa Fe.

CASITAS

11 of the 12 king bedrooms feature an alcove with

3-Bedroom Casita offers an expansive first floor

bunk beds for little ones which can be closed off

•

Group yoga classes several times a week

•

Guided group hikes several times each
week
Casting and fly-tying clinics
Meet the horses
Custom itinerary planning services
Shuttle service to downtown Santa Fe
Onsite art gallery with Artists in Residence

seating areas

layout includes a living area, dining room and

for privacy. The 12th and largest master

Choose from a variety of configurations

kitchen, as well as the master bedroom and

bedroom is located on the first floor and features a

including open-concept Jr. Suites,

ensuite. The second floor leads to two bedrooms,

cozy sitting area and covered porch overlooking

One-bedroom suites or two-bedroom

one with king bed and one with two queen beds. A

the stream.

suites with king beds or double queens

private terrace and kiva fireplace create a cozy,

Opt for Resort Views, Valley Views or

private atmosphere.

9,945 square feet | sleeps up to 46 guests

Grove Suites
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plant-based healing

Complimentary Experiences

Suites offer a larger floor plan than the
guestrooms, accented by private

Inquire about our outdoor dining venues for
intimate meals and elevated picnics

3,200 square foot Hall for weddings, celebrations and board meetings
Outdoor event gardens for wedding ceremonies & al fresco cocktail receptions

Accommodations

•

For private dining experiences, adjacent to
SkyFire

EXPERIENTIAL DINING

•

•
•

Bright, relaxed atmosphere
Rustic sandwiches, fresh salads,
cold-pressed juices and savory pastries
Displays inspiring works by local artists

PRIVATE DINING ROOM

THE BAR

•
•

mecca of Santa Fe and is situated adjacent to

Fe Regional Airport and 1 hour 10 minutes’

SKYFIRE

•

Situated on 317 private acres in the Sangre de
located just ten minutes from the cultural

Dining

•
•
•
•
•

· USA 888.741.0480

